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Kentucky—Mostly cloudy and
mild tonight: Thursday occasional rain changing to snow
and turning colder in the afternoon.
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Secretary Marshall Ends Efforts to Unify China;
Over 9,000 Marines, Army Men To Leave Sooni
Diplomats See Possibility Of All-Out Civil War!
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William Vinson Taylor, age 88. M
died at 11:30 Tuesday morn'ng
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A material similar to costae
Ducks cr.n rotate each sting
ly in Franklin, Ky.
Mrs. LeAle Nugent is able to separately and fly straight up- wool has Devi oeveioped nuns
jute fiber in India.
be out aft, several weeks ill- ward In a spiral.
ness.
Mrs. M. C. Cook, Jr., of Duquoin, Ili, is visiting Mrs. Clay
WEDNESDAY
McCollum at her home on Walstreet.
nut
and
Mrs. Horace Owen, and Mrs.
Tom Williams of Paducah spent
THURSDAY
the day with Mrs. Ben Evens
today.
2:411-7:15-1:30
SHOW TIMES
Mrs. Guy Irby Is attending the
Chicago market.
Edwin Cook Rice and Earl
Rice of Springfield, Mo., and
Richard Rice of Mountain Grove,
Mo , have returned home after
attending the funeral of Mrs.
Addle Nolen.
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OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to use for
"'production of all news dispatches credited to this paper and shio the local news published.

-• A Perilous Bypath

Toss Is Disturbed Again

By J. B. Roberts, Jr.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Tau, official news agency, has renewed
the Russian Press campaign against Great
Britain over the Anglo-Soviet treaty in spite
of Stalin's recent public acceptance of Foreign Minister Bevin's assurances.
It all started when Bevin made a speech
saying "Britain does not tie herself to anyone," outside the United Nations framework,
intending to convey that she was not gangcannot help seeing a certain amount of
ing up with anybody.
nsibility in these turns of the hearing
Nobody was thinking of the Russian treaty
•Str. Identhal's fitness. They lead us into
where doubts lurk. This country
at the time, but Pravda jumped on It no a
repudiation. Sevin told Stalin that Pravda
come to find a large measure of security
was drawing an unintended inference. Pr:1%Inking for granted that we have a solid,
foreign policy. But there are imde repeated Its charge. Then Stalin told Bevin he understood, but took the opporttooty
of foreign policy In everything we
to add that, before the treaty could be exsay about atomic energy and, in parlitended, as suggested long ago by the British.
the bomb Our attitude on these matIt would have to get rid of some "weakening
means all the difference in the world in
reservations."
Altitude of other nations, certainly RusSome foreign observers thought the Rus*Ward our efforts in the field of intersians had leaped at an opportunity to stir
accord. Therefore, a question is relaup trouble for Bed!' among the members of
te the genuine stability of our underthe labor party who have been criticisinir
as to foreign policy and as to its
hlm, and to drive a wedge between Britain
against misunderstandings. And it
and the U. S. Others were wondering if
be suggested that tariffs and reciprocal
someone In Russia had been feeding the
&greet:tents, which some Republicans
press a line which Stalin didn't like.
protesting, also are foreign policy.
This latter idea was bolstered by memory
inglierging from the White House door, Warof the recent cross-up between Red Star and
'R. Austin asserts flatly that the United
Pravda. Red Star accused the allies of mispolicy for international control of
handling and cowardice in convoying on the
energy is unchanged. But the very
Murmansk route during the war. The Britby Senators on greater military
ish were indignant. Then Pravda put the
tar our domestic commission-an inscrews on Red Star for inaccuracy, and more
apparently uttered in partisan oonor less apologised.
one wonder whether our high
Red Star's principal job is to indoctrinate
cornsomehow
being
not
are
political officers in the Russian army, whereas Pravda is largely devoted to expressions
of high policy. Contrary to the general belief
indatence seems a bit groundless, Wo,
over here, neither consists entirely of articles
one must look for other motives. It
dictated or specifically approved from above.
as If Mr. dklenthal or his associates had
Within general policy lines, the writers and
considerations of defense. On the
editors have leeway, and therefore it is pos. his response to the point was sound
sible for them to go astray.
In the words of the dispatch which
But the Tau follow-through, accusing the
of the bearing, -Lilienthal stated his
British of violating the principles of the
Mat It would be foolhardy to disregard
Hasty. by erodrIng an bloc with the United
xd -the
rXr4 States against Russia, now eliminates any
ci
=fneettik
lmsmes
.1miraterae
possibility that the furore began with an
IMIdd saiditions, for the developinadvertent misinterpretation, and leaves
eir'steenic energy."
open only the question of why the issue was
pleid ourselves going back to the solemn
raised on such a thin excuse.
of the article by the former SecreAn effort to embarrass Bevin and to pull
War, Beery L Stimson. The bombs
England away from the U. el. stand as good
on IllesilitMa and Nagasaki, he said.
reasons. Tam hints at another when it says
It whilly clear that we must never
"the time has come to stand by the spirit
!mother war." This is the core-or in
of the treaty, particularly by that part acview, the goal-of the only foreign
cording to which both countries undertook
that holds hope. Laboring the point
to work jointly for the organization of the
Weals as a weapon, and raising l so
security and economic prosperity of Europe."
, will confirm misunderstanding.
That brings us back to the negotiations
-Journal.)
over Germany, and to the shock expedenoed
by the Russians when the British and American 'ones of operation were merged econoLoge, Bout
Gloria Lee Deane today
mically with attendant political aspects. This
divorce from her athlete husalso interfered with Russian reparations ideas
wbose knowledge of wrestland generally brought them up against a
stronger front than they had previously endid not belts him bold her.
countered in Europe.
told Circuit Judge Guy A. MilThe "misunderstanding" gives Russia an
frequently
husband
that her
opportunity to do some bargaining in this
into
experience
college wrestling
whole field. It seems pretty definite that she
life with "humiliating and painIntends for it to come tee at the Moscow
foreign ministers conference. When It does,
General Marshall will be ready with a reviclaim a headlock on me," she told
val of the Byrnes formula, embracing a
• "and then slip into a hip lock and
'four-way treaty for a 40-year plan of conthe flying mare and he'd toss me
trol for Germany.
the room. I always lost."

Medd Lilienthal, up for confirmation as
of the Atomic Energy's Commbsbeset by querulous hectoring. He en
It first !rare his old enemy, the
epollsman Kenneth McKellar. Then
Must stand up to inquisitors among the
blican Senate majority, who scold him
•seeming neglect of military counsel on
concerning atomic development.

•

JamLson reported one new memPTA POT LUCK SUPPER
HOaiOES 8. FULTON DADS
ber, Mrs. C. L. Smith.
A pot-hick supper honoring
Eaa Fulton group met with
the Dads' with enjoyed by the'. Mts. M. L McDade. Mrs. Irene
South Fulton PTA Monday Seas, chairman, conducted the
night The supper, given in the linsiness session Mesdames Dick
home economics building at the Bard and 0 U. Dinunit gave
school, was well attended.
toptce from the World Outlook
supper, the and Methodist Woman. There
Following the
meeting was called to order by. were twenty-one members presthe president, Mrs. R. L. Harris., ent.
The minutes were read by Mrs.
Each group enjoyed a social
J. L. Grooms, in the absence of hour and lovely refreshments.
Barnes.
Hugh
Mrs.
the secretary,
An interesting talk on "Citi- GENERAL WARY MISTS
Devotional for training the
zenship" was given by Mr. Claude AT BAPTIST CHURCH
spiritual life.
Williams.
of
the
The General W.M.0
Nev. J. C. Matthews
Miss Allie Williams read the First Baptist church met MonLAY DOWN THY CARIB
president's message.
"Casting all your care upon
day. Jan. 2/, at the church. The
A motion was made and car- Meeting was opened with a song him; for be careth for you."ried that the PTA award a prize Mrs. A. C Allen led In prayer. 1 Peter 5:7.
to the two pupils submitting the
The new chairman, Mn. Fred
Care conies from many sourcbest essays to the contest spon- Fatten, presided over the leng- es. Our daily food, our dear ones.,
County thy business session. The de- our wordly prospects, our Chrissored by the Obion
Council. One prize is to be given votional from Matthew, 38th tian work, our pathway in life,
the winner fr.im the seventh, chapter. was brought by Mrs T our growth in the Divine Weeighth, or ninth grades, and J.
Ith. to lowed with prayer all these contribute their quota
another to be given to the win- ea Mrs. Ed Bondurant.
to the total stun. Let us take
ner from the teeth, eleventh, or
Mrs. Carl Hastings, the pro- them all, and lay them down at
twelfeth grades. Selection of gram leader for the afternoon, .10611S'S feet, and leave them
the prizes is to be left to Miss gave a very interesting pro- there; and then live looking to
Adams, who is in charge of the pea,"Non-Christian RellMonk“ Him to do in us, for us, Just
essays to be entered from South
The meeting was dismissed by as He will. And as we give Him
Fulton.
Mrs. T., IL Humphries.
our cares, He will give us His
The yard improvement report
peace."-F. B. Meyer.
was given by Mrs. Hugh Adkins. MRS. 1111.11111ARTN SNOW
The president selected a com- lifITIRTAINS WITH BRIMS
Said the Robin to the Sparrow.
mittee consisting of Mrs. I. M. Mrs. Elizabeth Snow enter- "I should really like to know
Jones, Mrs. Effie /Weight, and tained last night with a dinner Why these anxious human beMiss Margaret Gardiner to de- bridge party at her home on
ings
cide upon a suitable ceremony Carr street. The party was giv- Rush about and worry so?"
away of the en In honor of Mrs. Hardemon
for the putting
school's service flag. She also Howard of Gross Pt., Mich., and Said the Sparrow to the Robin.
related plans for the scrap book. Vv. W. E. Ezell of Paducah.
"Friend, I think that it must be
Mrs. acid's room won the
The center piece of the table That they have no heavenly
room-count award.
was a clutter of spring flowers,
Father
The meeting was adjourned tuplips, jonquils, and Iris, in a Such as cares for you and me."
to meet the last Thursday in crystal bowl with floating lily
-Elizabeth Cheney
February.
candles, lighted, in the water.
Mrs. Snow served a three course
dinner after which bridge was
WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF
Mrs. Guy Price left Monday
enjoyed.
CHRISTIAN SERVICE
Those present were Mrs. Ben morning for Lexington. She is a
Group A met in the home of
Mrs.
delegate from the Arlington
Mrs. T. J Kramer with Mrs. R. Evens, Mrs. J. C. Scruggs,
Beadles, Homemakers club to Farm and
M. Herron and I. R. Nolen, hoe- Bob White, Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Harry Murphy, Mrs. M. W. Home week.
tetses.
Bushed.
Mrs. Leslie Gifford. of Pontiac,
Mrs. E. R. Mount presided in Haws, and Mrs. Ward
included Mr.. Mich., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
the absence of the chairman, The guest list
and Mrs Will Gifford and other relatives
Mrs. Hoyt Moore. Mrs. Kramer Howard and Mrs. Ezell,
who wan a din- here this week.
gave the lesson taken from an Otiorge Doyle,
guests
honored
Mrs. Milton Hedrick spent
The
article by W. M. Steger, entitl- ner guest.
with a small Sunday and Monday in Cairo
ed "This is Stewardship." There were presented
"Mad Hour.' with her husband.
were twenty-one members pres- Hety Flosenald,
hostess. Mrs
Mrs, Sam Curtsinger was a
ent and one visitor, Mrs. George pe furne by the
W?Ird Bushell won high score. Sunday visitor of her husband
Moore.
her gift was a lovely box wiao. 14 a patient at a hospital
Group B rept with Mrs. J. Z.
Mrs. J. C. there.:
Pall and Hazel Scruggs in the o • bath powder.
Mrs. Robert Thetford has encut contolation and was
Scruggs
home of Mrs. Fall. Mrs. Lawson
handerchief. tered the Jackson Hospital in
Roper, chairman, conducted the giVen a lovely linen
Clinton for treatment.
businese session and Mrs. R. M.
Mrs. Frances Gardner has acLynch gave the lesson. There
cepted a position in the Jackwere twenty members present.
Paducah
of
Boaz
son
Harvyi
horpital in Clinton.
adrs.
Group C met with Mesdames
a few days with her
John Weldon and W. H. Hall
Carl Puckett, Louie Bard, and is spending
were business visitors in Pamother, Mrs. J. F. Royster.
Arch Cardwell at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hagan re- ducah Saturday night.
Mrs. Carl Puckett. Mrs. H. L
Mrs. Laura Berry spent MonJamison presided and Mrs. Frank turned to their home here Monday afternoon in Clinton.
Brady gave the devotional. Mrs day afternoon after spending
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Barnett,
W. C. Hogg, Bible leader, gave the weekend in Nashville with
who lost their home by fire
the lesson. There were twenty- their sons. James H. and '31lly,
Monday, are staying at the home
two members present. Mrs and with A. L. Hagan and fanil- of Mr. and Mrs. Redding W.
Bryant, for the present.

Mrs. Dona Bird is doing nicele ly.
Mrs. Covens Arnold has been
! better.
I Mrs. W. li. Brown is doing dismissed.
Mrs. Ruben Inman and baby
I nicety.
Beard, Fulton.
have been dismissed.
disbeen
has
A.
Si.
Workman
I
Olive, Dukedom.
missed.
Hopkins.
flaws Memorial
Hill. Fulton.
hoes. Spring H111, KY.
Mrs. I.!. Lamb has been adRev. John W. Parker of PaVaughn. Fulton.
mitted for an operation.
ducah will speak at the Men's
famee Wall is improving.
1. 0. Lewis. Jr., and baFellowship dinner Feb. 12 at
Blake.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is do- the First Christian church.
Pillow. Crutch- ing nicely.
Mrs. Joe Lee has returned
Mr. Tom Gargus, Union City from St. Mary's Hospital In
Romney, Fulton
Is improving.
Cairo
les Robert Bennett
Mrs. R. A. Owen in ImprovMrs. Mary Mtn White of
daughter.
ing.
M. IL
Clyde Conan, CrutchMd. Vernon Wall is doing Wickliffe visited Mrs.
Turk during the weekend.
nicely.
Mrs. W. Si. Haselwood and Mrs.
. Hickman.
Mrs. Kathryn Allen is doing
Myrtle Baird, have gone to St.
, Martin
fine.
Us Knox. colored, CoMI5. Oscar Rhodes is doing Petersburg. Fla.
Mrs. Jack Ikewell has entered
nicely.
Fulton
Winstead,
Mrs. James Anderson and ba- Barnes Hospital in St. Louis for
, Fulton
treatment.
by are doing fine.
Patterson. ArtlngMr. and Mrs. Jess Simmons
Mrs. James Faulkner and baby
and daughter have moved to
are doing nicely.
Llloct. CrutchRaymond Kemp, Hickman is St. LOUIS, where Mr. thmnitille
has employment.
doing fine.
Ttptonville.
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford, Mrs. J. D.
Price,
Annie Mae Osburne is doing
White. Mrs. W. W. Morris, and
diensissed.
fine.
Kenneth McNeely, Hickman, Miss Ingenia Harris of Fulton
Jo MIL Water Valey.
visited with Mrs. W. S. MeCIoy
Is doing fine.
I. L. Crickett, Fulton.
Mrs. 011ie Crider and baby 'way.
Beth Vaughan. Dukedom
MIs Martha Fonda'', home
ire doing nicely.
Calle
Mrs. Mary Dell Terrell is do- demonstration agent of Carlisle
county, Mrs. J. H. Kirby. Mrs.
Ernest [Mal= the RAMP ing fine.
Mr. .7 H. Nabors le about the Ike wooden. J. Si. Davis. county
Margaret Durant& It
agent, and William A. Scott
MUM
winner of the corn derby, left
Ruby Guthrie is doing fine
Williams Is better
Mrs. R. L. Bradley. Hickman, Monday morning for Lexington
Janet is doing betwhere they will attend Farm and
Is
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing fine. MOON week.
A. Russell and befine.
ITAL NEWS I byB.areH.doing
Woodruff. Dukedom

ird
iv=

Banlwell News

fuLT011

Radiant Living

Arlington News
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WEDNESDAY
and
THURSDAY
7:15-8:30-111:17

SHOWS

-4-DOUBLE FEATURE—
Ne. I
No. 1
ROBERT YOUNG
DONALD BARRY
ANN RICHARDS
ANN SAVAGE
-In the-In--

"LAST CROOKED
MILE"

"SEARCHING
WIND"

Lal

"ft's Never
Too Late"
Our 1947 Christmas Club is- now in
the fifth great week: We would like to
bate you as a member, and it is never
too late to Join. You may start now and
pay up for the weeks already past, or
open a membership for the remaining
forty-five weeks.
Rementber, you may open a club account at any time. We shall accept new
members all during the year—and you
are always wekome at this Bank.

FULTON BANK
• 406 Lake Street
FULTON, KENTUCKY
"You'll like our Bank"

DOTTUS AND AT FOUNTAINS
600°1

JUST RECEIVED CARLOAD of

11V,

ROLL ROOFING
Curiparse. Use Mind Cam W. Y.
Iraashlsed liseiters Pepsi-Cala Betang Co., of Pullen

TARPAULINS
—Made o1

HEAVY, WATERPROOF

Weights:

45,55,65 and 90-lbs.
per roll

Army Temang Material

BUILDERS 15-16. PELT

WE HAVE 12 DIFFERENT SIZES
ALREADY MADE UP.
7 Feet by9feet
and up

Also Carload of Shingles, heavy3-tabsquare
butt. Colors:Green and Green Blend.

Expert Shoe Repairial
Satisfaction GnaranteM
Customers Must Be Messed

Forrester's Shoe Shop
Main

Street

Fulton, Ky.

Mc
vc
L.E

Farmers Implement & Supply Co.
Clinton, Kentucky

Phone 2931

OAI
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:er,,,--:!'"e..- .7, 4
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,
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7:15-9:30
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ports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Jan. 29— —When
e Major League baseball *oases
her here before the writers'
ner Sunday, they'll hear a
of serious talk and some very
phatic proposals about dealwith the problems of eaMbland bribery.. Baseball has
enough experience with such
ngs, dating back to the oriel pro league, the National
lotion, which broke up beuse wide open betting in the
parks drove respectable
away . . this time the
rs want to make sure that
y don't get into the same fix
t boxing and pro football
e found themselves recently

. . another proposal they'll
consider is one already liked by
Larry MacIlThall—that Mors be
set for the cuts of the winning
and losing teams in the world
series and that a rule be passed
so that a liberal club owner
couldn't hand out more dough
to members of a losing team
than the winners received

Poss

Pulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky

eilneiday Evening. January 29, 1947
Chattanooga U. football teams
are ready to step into the big
time next fall with Georgia,
Tennessee, Ole Miss, Miss. State
and North Carolina State on
the schedule. . . Frank Hoerst,
who pitches for Bob Carpenter's Phlllies in the summer, is
coaching Carpenter's Wilmington, Del., pro-baseball club during the winter. . If the Phil.,
start training before the Cage
season ends, we presume Bob
will tell them: "The Hoerst is
yet to come."

New Football
Row Brewing
All-Americo. Conference,
National League May Go
To Court About Daley

Fulton Thumps
Arlington Aces
47-42 Tuesday
S.Fulton Boys
Lose, Girls Win
At Union City

All Tickets To
Murray-Western
Game Feb.8 Sold

New York, Jan. 49—(A-)—Overshadowing the strictly busiA Lincoln, Neb., basketball
ness phases of tile meeting of
fan, adding reports of a bit of
punching between Oklahoma
All-America ConIsrence club
and Kansas players and a bit
owners here today was the "Bill
Allen
PLAY HERE THURSDAY
of shoving between Phog
Dales case." end there was talk
and Eiparky Stalcup to previous
between
Nal
clash
of a new
Coach Jack Carter's Bulldogs
reports on Big Six court action,
the infant pro circuit and the pulled a close game out of the
explains: "We Big Six fans don't
By The Associated Press
National Football League. fire in the last quarter here last
•
even bother to go to boxing
Today a year ago—Walter
Outside the meeting rooms it night to hand Arlington a 47-42
matches and more when we can "Babe" Pratt. defense star of
was reported that if the formsee basketball, boxing, hockey the Toronto Maple Leafs, was er Minnesota star who played Licking in retaliation for a loss
and general mayhem all at expelled from hockey by Nation- with the conference's Brooklyn to the Aces on their home floor
once on the cage floor." . . . al Hockey League President and Miami clubs last year should earlier in the year.
The Fulton Pups lost by a
The Greenville, B. C., Spinners Marryn "Red" Dutton for bet- Jump to the National League
are trying to pry Cookie Lava- ting on a game in which his own Pittsburgh Stselers the confer- scant two-point margin, 24-22,
watt° loose from the Dodgers' team was not involved (Pratt ence would go to court with the to the Arlington "B" team.
At Union City, the Angels led
bench to Idiot them through the was reinstated two weeks later case.
Miami, Fla., Jan. 29—(—
the Union City lasses all the way
Sally League season. . .the
Brooklyn
by
Daley was traded
Three years ago—Honus Wagafter the first quarter to win Peggy Kirk of Findlay, Ohio, is
Brooklyn farm bosses will meet
before
season
last
late
as
to
Miami
12th contract
29-23, while the Red Devils went the woman to beat in the 15th
here next week and one of them ner signed his
that
Pittsburgh Pirates. the Miami club folded and its down In defeat 54-23 to a red- annual Helen Lee Doherty Amadescribes it as "a convention." coach of the
Baltito
shifted
was
franchise
team that wouldn't teur Golf Tournament, now un. . . Telling how tough it is to
Five years ago—Ray Eliot, more for 1947. The big tullbac.k hot Tornado
CAN'T BE BEAT
der way at the Miami Country
get tickets for Saturday's Mill- head line coach, was named recently conferred with Pitts- be stopped.
South Fulton will play the Club.
rose track meet, Director Fred head football coach at the Uni- burgh officials concerning a
Miss. Kirk eliminated Louise
Bulldogs and Pupa Thursday
achmerta claims that Ned Irish, versity of Illinois
contract for next season, but night in Fulton's new gym.
Suggs of LIthia Springs, Ga.
Garden vice president, was
Baltiof
the
head
g,
Rodenber
Last night's victory was the 2 and 1 yesterday in one of the
Ten years ago—Gus Donde;
turned down when he tried to
club, said Daley promised third in a row for the rapidly- most stunning upsets of the
was re-employed as university more
buy four the other day.
he would not sign before Improving
Bulldogs. tournament's history.
Fulton
of Detroit football coach. sign- him
talking to Baltimore officiala Their most recent triumphs were
Miss Suggs won the Doherty
year contract.
Brothers
three
•
ins
AB,
Ogle
MI
owner
Brooklyn club
Lake Street :—: Falba, Ky.
over Hickman and Cayce at in 1945 and 1948 and holds the
Looks Ike Scrappy Moore's
signDaley
that
out
Cos pointed
women's north and south and
home and away, respectively.
ed a two-year contract with
Billy Mac Bone sparked the southern titles, but she couldn't
Brooklyn last season. Under con- Fulton offense last night wibh !patch Miss Kirk's accurate chip
ference rules, when • club folds a total of 18 points, and Billy Joe shots yesterday at the Ohio star
Lowe* 42 Fulgham 35
its player contracts automatical- Forrest was 'mond high for the earded a 73, one over men's par
%Ingo 53 Hickman 34
ly revert to the commissioner
for the 8,304-yard layout.
14.
Clinton 49 Tilghman (Pa- far reassignment. Daley was as- winners with led 11-10 at the
Miss Suggs shot a 38-38-78 to
The Bulldogs
ducah) 37.
to Baltimore.
end of the first quarter, increas- even women's par. Today Miss
Hardin 44 Reldiand 42
ehe the NFL attempted to ed their lead to 211-34 at the Kirk faces Mrs. Ruth Wilcox of
When
Eddyville OS Salem Se.
force Tackle Chet Adams to half, and saw Arlington pull Miami, who trounced Baba
Calvert City 43 Kuttawa 31.
move with the Cleveland Rams ahead 35-34 as the third quar- Elulpitt of St. Petersburg, 3 and
La Center 52 Heath 47.
to Los Angeles, the court rul- ter closed. The Fulton lads took 2 yesterday.
()sutra' City 43 Dawson It
ed that since Dan Reeves, ownin the last frame
Russellville 33 Trigg county 13. er of the NFL club, changed the over again
'21-19 advantage as the fourth
and piled up their five-point it.
Benton 30 Barlow
name ot en corporation. Adams winning lead not a minute too quarter began.
Park City 105, North Warren was rim' to sign with the AAC
The Red Devils were in trouble
loon
20.
Cleveland Browns.
center, led the Pupa' all night, trailing from 7 to 31
Mann,
meetAt the Nation! League
leering with I points, but yield- points during the tussle with
ing in Chicago last week It was ed high point honors for the the Tornado. The scores by quarannounced Daley could switch lame to Worthari of Arlington, ters (South Fulton first) 9-11,
because his cue was comparable who got 10.
11-20, 14-31 and 23-54.
to Adams'. The conference magStarters for the Devils were
nates, however, don't believe the
First team lineups:
Haddad 3, Cates 3, Barnes 7,
42
•
Pos. Arliaglo•
same situation applies.
Mies 47
Kimberlin 9 and Wllsan 1,
Oaddie 20 Lewis, Siam and Kimbel subTwo more names have been gr
ribell 4 - 7
Kentucky to Michigan
possible
10
n
of
list
Thompso
the
to
added
stituted. The boys have now
.
Mom 7 won seven and lost four.
C
Two Gomoo—"B" Teams Play at 7:15..i
18 Hours to DETROIT, MICH. candidates for the MC 00111- Metros
by the Bone 15 ____ 0 ____ Hedrick 5
vacated
ship
mlssioner
Lutes
Samples
Varsity'Game Follows.
resignation of James Crowley. Forrest 14..
0
Mrs. W. A. Thompson, Scott
Mayaard's Service Station
Navy Coach Tom Hamilton and
Subs: Fulton---Plaird, Pigue 5; county homemaker, is remodelwere
Little
DAILY
Lou
Mentor
Columbia
Arlington—Dunn.
ing her kitchen with money
See and 2.5c
Admission
said to be in the running for 'More by quarters:
at 11:4111 A. H.
made from sewing.
11 28 34 47
the
Fulton
10 24 35 42
Arlingtui
HY ROY CRANE
1Z SAWYER
B Team lineups.
Pee. Arlington 24
Fulton 22
F __ Magruder
Collins 3
Webt
Byasse 5
Wortham IC
C
Mann 8
ON nit
Dunn
0
Hyland 4
KAMM SIONYIR
Yates
0
Holt
Subs: Fulton—Linton, Thompson, Carney 2, Holland. Arlington Forrest,

The Sports Mirror
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Peggy Kirk Seeins
Woman To Defeat
In Miami Tourney

QUALITY
WHISKIES

Ilasketba' 11
in
to
ver

tnd
or

lug

or-

tew

Yon

Two

Daviess

county

herds

TEIKI. SUMO' ri Rt. NV WOE Sliet"

RE-N,

THE KEG

Basketball

te''

of Mc-

and
Creary county says two acres of containing 84 cows in milk
avan
produced
cows
dry
ferseven
bluegrass, grown on heavily

tilized land, saved $200 in feed erage of 32.4 pounds of butterfat per cow last month.
costs.
Murray, Ky—Murray State
Teachers College announces that
all tickets for the Murray-Western basketball game to be played at Murray on February 8
have been sold.
Contrary to previous announcement In the press, no
general admission tickets, or
tickets of any kind, will be sold
the night of the game; and
it is respectfully urged that only
people who have reserved seat
tickets for this particular game,
or season tickets, should plan
to attend.

at prices

'NG

William 0 Oilreath

giV

Don't let these spring-like days,
fool you. This is January,and win.,
ter is still here.

Tomorrow Nite, January 30,

Don't let cold weather catch
you with an.empty bin.

SOUTH FULTON HIGH SCHOOL

Call us today for any size coal
you desire. We have the best grade.'
to be had.

FULTON HIGH SCHOOL
Carr Institute Gymnasium

BROOKS
BUS LINE

CITY COAL COMPANY
Phone 51

Fulton,Ky.

victim Job.

Tobacco Growers

I '1',111.1

Of

Yvonne Moore accounted for
21 of the South Fulton girls' 29
points at Union City last night.
Cunningham made 6 and Vowell
3. Starting guards were Roach,
Basle and Jones. South Fulton
substitutes were Duncan, Dedmon and Hudson.
Certainly It Works
The Angels trailed 8-8 after
the first quartr:, but made 10
points in the second while holding Union City to B. They held

THE NEW ENTERPRISE
with the perfect light to sell Tobacco under!
And offer you more money for your tobacco

RELAX
will DELCO-HEAT

OAKY DOAKS
f

Itiew
Mutaorr
IT 135,
BY Y11.4114Y!

1141tOW NOUR Yellt„
-floar.sti KILL Mel

ts.e
THE ADVF

4

OF PATSY

Running The Gauntlet

Pree goomiall bon bending
fires, shoveling coal, hauling
Se. be. sad adios furnace
esoding troubles.
A Delitsaust OR Burner
wAl heat your bosee—witbout
elneiMilern.It will provide nearly,
Milli MOM wassub—cesideted
senslaatically by Delco-Heat
thississestic commis.
Imp In sod.Sod out bow a
fishasmaa Oil lemer can be
imietted easily sod inespeofilimith gave prams boiler or

Gomm

roar

Frank Waller, Office Manager; A.m., Dorothy Carrico.

40,000 Square Feet to Serve You

SALES:

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

,ii0, MO, 1)0I1M11 Owe
mums."
Ol A IWOOrimeIlln-VAIS,
—Arm ma A
firainT

B & B Supply Co.
s. I.. Wenn, Owner
FlatuskIng—Heating—Klectrical
417 Main Si, Felton, Kentucky
Phew) Ill

•

Alma. Mgrs.: W. H. Houseman, Jr.; Ralph Bag•tell; W. F. Hilliard, Agrieas.;
cultural Agent; T. B. Thurmond, Weighman; J. M. Tripp, Sec.-Tr

Final One Sucker Sale Will Be Held Thursday,January 30th.

Page Pour
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-

270-350 lbs. 23.50-24.26; 130-150
S. Voorhees."
head In a bad spill.
Voorhees, 33 and blue-eyed
Union cagers piled up a 9-0
QUALIFIED DEALER wanted in lbs. mostly 21.00-22.50; 11:10-120
ga doun
lead at the outset and led al ' surrendered to homicide detail
Fulton and county for the lbs. 18.00-20.00; light
the half, 28-13 in the game with officers late last night after
famous Jeep and other Willys to 14.00 or less; good ../0-500 lb.
Georgetown. Tennessee Poly held teleplaming them he would be
products. Address replies tc sows 20.00-21.00;.heavier weights
18.50-20.00;
stags
16.00-17.00.
a 34-29 edge at halftime and waiting on a downtown street
TROY WILEPQN, care of Stone
Cattle 3,000; calves 1,000;
maintained a 10-15 point lead corner. Barrett said he announcMotor Co., 315 Kentucky AveU of L Hurd Pushed To through most of the second half ed:
WANTED: Linotype operator.
nue, Paducah.
35-2tp opening trade active and strong
• For Sale
on all classes with sputa again Beat Murray 56 to 51;
An opportunity !or permanent
in the game with Centre.
"I'm so sick I can't stand it
showing 25 cent advantage on
position. Good wages. Write or
FOR SALE: One Coca-Cola ice
Union
Whips
Louisville's victory over Mur- any longer. I killed the 'Black
Clown
canner
and
cutter
cows;
a
few
contact Frank 0. Evens, care
cooler. CITY ELECTRIC COMray avenged an earlier defeat. Dahlia.' Take me to Jail. I want
of Mayfield Messenger, May.
PANY. 205 Commercial, or
Hitting the basket from all
New York, Jan
29---).1Pi-Ir loads of top medium and aver33-3tc regularity ruled leading issues age steers 20.00-23.00; good heif- angles and all distances East- Although Louisville led at the to get it over with."
33-3tp
field, Ky.
phone 1261.
ers and mixed yearlings 19.00- ern Kentucky Teachers had lit- half 26-22, Murray -came back
in the stock market today.
strong in the first three minFOR SALE: A heater in good • Service
Coppers and some steels es- 20.25; medium to low good 14.50- tle trouble in defeating Berea's utes of the last half and at one
34-3tc
condition. Call 388
18.50; good cows around 14.00; basketball team at Berea Iasi
sayed
an
extension
of
Tuesday's
stage held a 34-31 lead. LouisFOR SALE: Baby play pen with TOON and STINNETT,Papering, upturn at
the start but the move common and medium beef cows night '16-27.
ville went to the front, howevpainting mid repair work
floor. Call 564-J.
10.75-13.00; canners and cutters
failed
to
carry
through
and
And at Mureay, the Univer- er, and stayed there.
Phone 1026-J or 947-M.
largely 8.75-10.50; medium and
some
of
the
early
gains
were
FOR SALE: 5 room house on
sity
of Louisville had a bit
27-14tp
Centerville, Tenn,, Jan. 29eliminated. Moderately active good sausage bulls 13.00-14.50; tougher time of it. but came
large lot. Newly decorated
good to choice vealers steady to
071-The state continued presthroughout. Can pay for this AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin- dealings at the opening soon , 50 cents higher at 19.00-26.25; out on the long end of a 56-51
entation of prosecution witford, Phone 307, 'Fulton, Ky. tapered oft. Near midday the top 27.50; medium to low good count. Meanwhile, Union Colhouse like paying rent with
nesses today as the trial of James
7 30tp list presented a mixed appear- 14.00-18.50.
$750 down., Vacant. H. L.
lege cagers pulled a mild surD. Sanduaky of Nashville, 18,
ance. Holding to narrow imHARDY.
35-31..c
Sheep 1,700; market opened prise in a game at Georgetown
and John T. Kelley of Marion,
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair- provements were Kennecott,
by
defeating Georgetown College
20. on charges of murder
ing and Sport Goods. CITY American Smelting. Bethlehem, steady; early sales good and
FOR SALE: Mimeograph, ink, 7
58-34 and Tennessee Poly overentered its second day today.
bundles of paper and other
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205 Youngstown Sheet, International choice native and fed western came a
lighting
Centre
College
Los Angeles, Jan. 29- UPIThe two are charged in the
equipment. Price reasonable
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc Harvester, Caterpillar Tractor wool lambs 23.00-50; load most- team
at Danville 72-59. The iDaniel S. Voorhees, curly-hair- target-slaying of J. Edward
southwest 22.75; odd Lots
C C. CROFT, I.C.R.R. office
Consolidated Edison, Western ly good
night was rounded out at Wil- ed and husky, was booked to- Sprouse, prominent Clarksville.
SLIP
COVERINGS
and
sewing.
and
good
20.00-22.50.
medium
on North Carr street, or phone Call 658.
Chemical
liamsburg with Lincoln Mem- day in the county jail on sus- Tenn., tobaccoman some eight
231 tfc Union 'A'. Allied
35-2tp
272.
Philip Morris,
Standard Oil
The combined spring and fall orial University of Harrogate picion of murder after, police miles from here.
IN.
J.1,
and
American
WaterMIMEOGRAPHING:
Letters,
Tenn.,
defeating Cumberland said, he signed a confession tc
FOR SALE: A HEATER in good
is estimated at
Tennessee Commissioner of
cards, programs. etc. Mary works. Lower was Chrysler, U. S pig crop of
Junior College 51-45
condition. Call 388.
35-3tc
I the sadistic mutilation slaying Safety Lynn Bomar testified
83,201,000
head
This
number
is
Rubber.
Santa
Fe.
Chesapeake
dt
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
In
the
Eastern-Berea
of
game
beautiful Elizabeth Short
yesterday Sandi:sky told him
1946 FORD, long wheel base,
MOTHER • BURTON'S GIFT Ohio, Pennsylvania Railroad, about four pt.rcent below the each of 12 men who
played for
Detective Ed Barrett display- that he 1Sandusky sat on a
Baltimore Sz 1645 crop and is the smallest
7:50 tires, 52 actual miles;
SHOP.
17tfc Union Carbide.
Eastern scored at least two ed a sheet of paper on which stump and shot seven times at
crop
since
1940.
However,
it
as
Ohio and Sears Roebuck.
1946 Chevrolet, short wheel
points. Monroe Hall, star Berea was written "I did kill Beth the tobacco man who was tied
Bonds were
narrow. Cotton about one percent larger than
base, 8:25 tires, hydraulic ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
the 10-year average.
forward, suffered a gash in the `Short." It was signed "Dan to a tree only a few feet away.
WRITERS
REGIS.
AND
CASH
declined.
dump-bed with stick. H. L
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
O'REAR, Crutchfield.
35-3tp
Office supplies. FULTON OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY.
• Notice
Phone MS.
National Stockyards. Ill., Jan.
NOTICE: I have been appointed
29-44,,,-(USDA)--Hogs
5,503;
administrator of the estate of ALLEN TRUCK SERVICE' Local
and long distance hauling. uneven; weights 170 lbs. up
J. F. Bard. All persons havPhone 8064 or 9163.
25-12c 15-25 higher than average Tuesing claims aginst his estate
day; lighter weights steady to
must file same with me with1.00 lower; sows steady to 50
in six months from this date • Lost or Found
higher; bulk good and choice
Jan, 29. 1947.
G. C. BARD Lost-Jan. 20. in or around de170-270 lbs. 24.25-65; top 24.75;
35-1tp
pot, coin puree containing 5
suit buttons, rhinestone ear- IOW
rings. Reward, $5. MRS. ROY
JUST OPENED
A. VINCENT, 408 North First,
JACK'S FURNITURE REUnion City. Tenn.
PAIR AND CABINET SHOP
33-3te
Charles L. Houser
Temporarily located upstairs
LOST:
Bunch
of
small
keys
on
over Fulton Electric az FurniQ.
Is
it a sin to miss the worLake street near Steak House
ture Co. No charge for estiJanuary 28. Return to R. C. ship on the first day of the
34-2Lp
mates.
OMAR. Phone 648.
35-Itp week, if it is possible to be
there!
REGISTERED COCKER SPAN-• Wanted to Buy
A. Yes, for this would be forIEL PUPS for sale. Black and
parti-coiored.
Some
three WANTED TO RENT: 2, 3 or 4 saking the worship-a thing all
rooms. Furnished or unfurnish- Christians are warned not to do
months old and some six
ed. Call 446-M.
months old. Only $20 and $25.
35-5tp (Heb. 10:251. L's purposely missthe worship, one fails to follow
TED DODD. Fulton Road,
WANTED:
Black
Haw
Root the example of the faithful.
Martin. Tenn.
33-61p
Bark. Dry and Clean. High (Acts 20:7).
•
prices paid. FREE. Write for
• Help Wanted
Q. Is it wrong for women to
Free Price List other Barks
11112 WANTED: White woman
and Roots. MINNER-DONZE- preach?
to do practical nursing. Call
WT CORP., 117-123 So. 3rd
A. Yes. "But I suffer not a
416.
32-5tp
street, St. Louis Mo.
35-3tc woman to teach, nor to usurp
authority over the man, but to
be in silence. ?or Adam was
first formed, then Eve; and
Adam was not deceived, but the
wcman being deceived was in
the transgreuion. Ii Tim.2:12141. "Let your women keep silence in the churches; for it is
not permitted unto them to
speak. . . "
Cor. 14:34). The
Lord did not forbid their teaching a class of children, young
people or other women. The context ot the chapter shows that
the restriction applies to their
taking a leading part in the
worship during the general assembly. "If therefore the whole
church be come together into
LEGENDa •Shows whom IMInsirios wino ostiliNsIsod In OM *Shen Iduno
one place. . . " (1 Cor. 14:23),

• Businers Opportunities

Eastern Wins
At Berea 76-27

CLASSIFIEDIADS

Wall Street Report

Target-Slaying
Suspects Tried

"I Killed Dahlia,"
Californian Says;
Signs Confession

5 College Cagers
Have Made flier
200 Pis. To Date
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 29 --1/P)Five Kentucky college basket
ball players were reported toda
as having totals of more Wail
200 points this season. In add,
tion, 19 others have made mai,:
than IGO points so far.
Morehead's Sonny Allen heath
the list with a record of 112
field goal and 40 free throws for
a total of 264 points.
Other members of the "200
club" are Ralph Beard, Ken
Bengali
tucky 217; Johnny
Murray, 215; Fairce Woods, Kentucky Wesleyan, 210. and Alex:
Oroza, Kentucky, 203.

194e

DR. T. M. REID
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING
Hours: 9 to 12 - 2 to 5
And by Appointment.

PHONE 97
Plaamatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments.

Livestock Market

Religious ? Box

SPECIA

15 Pct. to 20.Pet. Off

ON ALL TIRES

600x16

wereestilellissd In 1144

$15.00
(Tax Included)

HIGH TEST GASOLINE

21c Gal.

REGULAR GASOLINE

19c gal.

(Gasoline pekes include tax.)

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
228 Fourth

Phone 60

Fulton, Kentucky

Q. What is woman's work in
the church?
A. Teach privately (Titus 2:35); perform charitable deeds
(Acts 9:36-39); relieve the afflicted and manifest hospitality toward other Christians (1
Tam. 5:10); and so live the
Christian life that her godly examples will lead to the conversion of her husband (1 Pet. 3:12). Note: The word "conversation" as used in this last scripture means "behaviour." See revised version.
This space paid for by Central
Church of Christ, Fulton, Ky.

Homework
pause

BLUEPRINTS FOR BLUE CHIPS
HOW COMMUNITY
THE PEOPLE OF
living conditions,greatFINER
er'and better employment
opportunities,and additional local
and state tax revenues for roads
and schools rank high among the
hopes-for-the-future of people in
every city in Kentucky. To snake
them possible, greater industrialization, town by town, is the aim
of business and civic organizations
throughout the state.
During 1946, the planning and
efforts of no fewer than 20 Kentucky communities bore fruit.
New industries brought new benefits to their citizens and to their

PLANNING HAS

HELPED

20 KENTUCKY CITIES

farm populations. In facilities, and other pertinent
these 20 cities were located 28 data. And the proper agencies
new manufacturing or processing made it known that the people in
plants that will employ more than the communities would welcome
new industry. Out-of-state busi4,000 local people.
The location of these new plants ness men were made to feel wantdid not come about through mere ed, and were sold on the town.
chance. Progressive leaders in Your community can do it, too.
these communities
NY COMPANY NAITO TO IELP YOU CONMONITY
assembled inforAsk Its industrial Department will work
mation about plant
111, with your business leaders, just as it
did with those in the 20 cities mentioned
sites, living condiabove. As an aid in assembling required information, it has prepared and published a
tions, the amount of
booklet that carefully and completely outtines each step in building and promotiog •
male and female labetter home town. This booklet was published following a survey of all local and
bor available, tax
regional methods used throughout the South
to aid community growth and development.
rates,transportation
Ask fair •copy of the Better Horne Town
adjacent

survey at r-ir nearest K. U. race, or write
Kentnoky Utilities Company, Lexington.
It's free to soya* interested in improving
his community.
ILLJDY KILOWATT

KENTUCKY UTILITI
11•••••rmato4
Mit Mow and Woman Striving To

COMPANY
rat You Setter

